Simultaneous movement of oil, water, and air in a sandy porous medium was investigated experimentally under transient flow conditions and results were compared to numerical simulations employing a finite element multiphase flow code. The liquid hydrocarbon was Soltrol 170, a low-density branched alkane mixture. Liquid saturations were measured using a collinear dual-energy gamma radiation apparatus and liquid pressures were measured using hydrophilic (untreated) and hydrophobic (treated) ceramic tensiometers connected to pressure transducers. The experimental regime was selected to impose monotonically draining water and total liquid saturation paths to avoid hysteretic effects. Measured saturations and pressures are compared to values obtained from numerical simulations of the experiment using a finite element solution of the governing multiphase flow equations assuming negligible gas pressure gradients. Functional relationships between permeabilities k, saturations S, and capillary pressures P employed in the numerical model were estimated by two calibration methods which require different degrees of experimental effort. Measured transient water saturation versus oil-water capillary head data agreed well with predictions from static air-water S-P relations and interfacial tension data. Transient total liquid saturation versus air=oil capillary head data deviated more severely from the scaled air-water S-P data, possibly reflecting noncompliance with the assumption of negligible gas pressure gradients. Reasonably good agreement was observed between measured and numerically simulated water and oil saturations and pressures in space and time. Sensitivity of the numerical results to calibration method was not great.
INTRODUCTION
Historically, investigations of three-phase fluid flow have been conducted largely within the petroleum industry. However, since the movement of nonaqueous phase liquids (NAPL) within the vadose zone is of major environmental concern, interest has grown recently in the water resources arena in the physics of air-NAPL-water flow phenomena and the development of models for subsurface NAPL movement.
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respectively. Where S• u is the actual wetting phase saturation in the two-fluid phase system, S, is an "irreducible" wetting phase saturation, Pt and Py are pressures in fluids i and j, pO is a reference liquid density taken equal to that of pure water, and g is gravitational acceleration. Since the scaling is based upon an arbitrary reference system, we set/5.w: 1. Saturation-pressure relations in three-fluid phase water-wet systems are assumed to be described by 
where cx and n are curve shape parameters. Closed-form expressions for two-and three-phase relative permeabilitysaturation relations may be derived by employing S*(h*) as an index of the pore size distribution . Numerical implementation of the k-S-P model in a multiphase finite element code and experimental validation for two-phase NAPL-water flow have been reported by Kuppusamy et al. [1987] . Relatively little experimental research has been conducted to elucidate fluid-porous medium properties governing threefluid phase flow i,n the vadose zone. Eckberg and Sunada [1984] studied infiltration of oil into partially saturated porous media and concluded that water saturation at static equilibrium in a three-phase air-oil-water system was a function solely of oil-water capillary head. They also observed that total liquid content was apparently not a single-valued function of the air-oil capillary pressure, contrary to assumptions proposed by Levererr [1941] and validated by Lenhard and Parker [ 1988] . However, possible complications due to hysteresis were not considered Lenhard and Parker, 1987b] and direct measurements of oil pressures were unavailable. Schiegg [1980] employed hydrophilic and hydrophobic pressure probes and a gamma radiation apparatus to measure oil propagation in a two-dimensional experimental flume containing quartz sand. His objective was to minimize experimental error in measuring oil and water saturations and pressures during different oil contamination scenarios to enable validation of numerical models of multiphase flow. A partial summary of Schiegg's work is given by Schiegg and McBride [1988] . To our knowledge, Schiegg's data have as yet not been employed for numerical model validation.
Experimental work dealing with three-phase fluid flow has also been conducted by researchers in the petroleum industry. Petroleum researchers have developed a variety of methods for determining three-phase k-S relations [Honarpour et al., 1986 ] and for direct measurement of oil and water saturations in three-phase fluid systems [Snell, 1962; Saraf and Fart, 1967;  Oak and Ehrlich, 1985], but have apparently not given much attention to the problem of measuring three-phase S-P relations.
The purpose of the present paper is to discuss experimental procedures for simultaneously measuring fluid saturations and pressures of three-fluid phase porous media systems in the laboratory and to compare measured liquid saturations and pressures in a transient three-phase flow experiment with numerical simulations based on the k-S-P model of Parker et al. [1987] . Water and NAPL saturations were determined with a dual-energy gamma radiation apparatus and liquid pressures were measured using hydrophobic and hydrophilic ceramic tensiometers. The experimental regime imposed monotonically draining water and total liquid saturation paths to avoid hysteretic effects to evaluate the k-S-P model under conditions for which it should be valid.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fluid and Porous Medium Properties
The porous medium employed in this study was an unconsolidated sandy material comprised of 4.8, 94.7, 0.4, and 0.3% fine gravel, sand, silt, and clay sizes (USDA), respectively. The average bulk density of the sand packed in the flow column as measured with the dual-energy gamma radiation apparatus was 1.60 gcm-3 which corresponds to a porosity of 0.40. The NAPL was a 1:9 mixture by volume of 1-iodoheptane and Soltrol 170, a hydrocarbon solvent produced by Phillips Chemical Company consisting of a mixture of branched alkanes with carbon numbers ranging from C10 to C16 and having very low solubility in water. The aqueous phase was a 7% solution of NaBr by weight. Addition of NaBr and 1-iodoheptane to water and Soltrol, respectively, was employed to enhance differences in gamma attenuation coefficients [Oak and Ehrlich, 1985] . The aqueous phase and NAPL mixture densities were 1.05 and 0.83 gcm -3, respectively. Air-water, air-oil, and oil-water interfacial tensions were measured by the drop method [Adamson, 1967] in quintuplicate using the mixtures after they were in contact with the sandy porous medium for an extended period (in excess of 90 hours) yielding values of 73.8, 26.0 and 43.3 mN m-x, respectively. The drop method is an old fairly accurate technique which is based on the premise that the maximum force available to support the weight of a liquid droplet is related to the interfacial tension force (F L-t) times the circumference of the tip of a capillary tube from which the liquid is displaced [Adamson, 1967] . Liquids were mixed with the porous medium before interfacial tension measurements were conducted to obtain values reflective of those in the porous medium.
To calibrate the k-S-P model employed in the multiphase flow code, two-phase air-water S-P relations were measured in triplicate according to procedures outlined by Lenhard [Ogden, 1985] . Ceramic sections were immersed in chlorotrimethylsilane for approximately 2 hours and then rinsed thoroughly with toluene followed by methanol. Caution needs to be exercised when working with chlorotrimethylsilane because it may react violently with water.
Simultaneous Determination of Water and Oil Saturations
The Auburn University collinear dual-energy (Am 241 and Cs 137) gamma radiation system, as described by Hopmarts and Dane [1985 , was used to simultaneously determine •40 cm water, due to barometric pressure fluctuations or flow induced gradients, could effect very large changes in fluid saturations (see Figure 7) . Unfortunately, since gas pressures were not measured, definitive resolution of the source of the apparent discrepancies in the present experiment cannot be ascertained.
Fluid saturations and liquid pressures were simulated with the multiphase flow code for the period in which measurements were conducted using method 1 and method 2 k-S-P model parameters and results are shown in Figures 8-11 . Solid curves represent predicted saturations and pressure heads obtained when the model was calibrated by method 1 and dashed curves when the model was calibrated by method 2. Figure 8 shows comparisons between predicted and measured water and oil saturations and pressure heads as a function of time for the uppermost measurement position (z = 5.2 cm). The initial rapid rate of water drainage and oil infiltration was predicted by both method 1 and method 2 model parameters. The predicted time required for all of the oil to infiltrate into the porous medium for method 1 parameters was 9.9 min and for method 2 parameters it was 11.8 rain, which correspond favorably to the observed time of 8.1 min. Agreement between predicted and measured oil saturations was quite good. Although agreement between predicted •ind measured water saturations was not as good, the simulations predicted the initial rapid water drainage, the small rate of water saturation change immediately prior to lowering the water table to z = 51 cm and the gradual decrease in water saturations at latter times. There was also good agreement between simulated and observed water and oil pressure heads at early times. dence with predictions would result at greater depths. Other anamolies in the predicted behavior could arguably be blamed on gas phase effects as well. For example, the slower oil drainage over that predicted (Figures 8b and 9b) and generally higher observed water saturations ( Figures (8a and 9a) and less negative liquid pressures (Figures 8c and 9c) could reflect appreciable impedance to gas phase flow.
Alternatively, it is possible that the k-S-P constitutive model fails to describe fluid behavior accurately in the region of low capillary pressures. The van Genuchten [1980] S-P model, for example, imposes no finite fluid entry value corresponding to the largest interconnected network of pore sizes with the porous medium, thus yielding a continuous S-P model for all positive capillary pressures. In contrast, the Brooks and Corey [1966] 
